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PALM COAST PARKS & RECREATION 
VIRTUAL EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

Mar. 18 - Apr. 30, 2020 
          
 
Activity Entry Template: 

Title 
Short Description 
Instructor: 
Props Used: 
Location: 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 

Adults/Seniors 

Employee Spotlight 
The Palm Coast Recreation Department would like to highlight the dedicated people behind the 
scenes in the department. A functioning business would not be functioning if it did not have great 
employees. We know we hire the best of the best and want to share some of what makes our 
employees who they are. The Recreation Department will be doing an employee spotlight weekly 
where you get to learn about our talented staff and in addition to their day jobs, our employees have a 
wide array of hobbies, talents, and interests that make them truly unique. 
Instructor: TBD 
Props Used: TBD 
Location: All Parks & Rec facilities 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: Scheduled per location 
 
 

Golf Tip Links 
Cooped up and can’t play Golf? Pull out your tablet or smart phone and and check out these links for 
golfing tips. Learn tips on the game such as: wedge shots, hook shots, how to use a chipper and 
more. 
Instructor: selected links to instruction 
Props Used: none 
Location:smart phone or tablet 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: none 
 

Book Club on Zoom 
Host our Book Club as usual but instead of coming into the CC we will set up a zoom video chat. The 
free Zoom account allows up to 100 people to be on a group video chat for 40 mins. 
Instructor: Kit or Mike 
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Props Used: Computer 
Location: anywhere a computer and internet connection can be found. 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: April 3rd. Same as the originally scheduled book club 

Netflix Party 
Netflix is now allowing people to watch movies in chat groups together at Netflixparty.com. We could 
organize a viewing party. 
Instructor: 
Props Used: 
Location: 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 

 
Can you fold a piece of paper? Then let’s make something fun. 
 
Paper Butterfly 
Have some pretty colored copy paper or some magazines?  Here’s a craft to welcome spring time 
and have a pretty house decoration when you’re through. 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: colored copy paper or old magazines, string or embroidery thread, ruler, scissors and glue 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Paper Bracelet box 
With a little planning and pre-marking your fold lines, you can turn a greeting card and sheet of 
cardstock into a lovely bracelet gift box. 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: large greeting card or scrapbook cardstock, ruler, scissors and glue. 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Paper miniature purse 
Want to make a fun miniature purse for a decoration piece? All you will need is a 6”x6” piece of 
colorful, preferably patterned paper and a little patience.    
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: lightweight patterned scrapbook paper or Sunday circular, ruler, scissors and glue. 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Heart Greeting Card 
Everyone needs a little extra love right now.  With 4 sheets of white copy paper and another 4 sheets 
of your color choice, you can make this fun 3-D card. 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: 4 sheets of white copy paper, 4 sheets of colored paper, scissors and glue. 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 

Stuck inside with meals at home, make your table special. 
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Napkin folding: 
Here’s some fun ways to spruce up that dinner table and spread some cheer. 
 
Flower 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props:paper or cloth napkins, color of your choice 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Silverware sleeve 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props:paper or cloth napkins, color of your choice 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Crown 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props:paper or cloth napkins, color of your choice 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded step by step 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
 

Do you like to actually hold playing cards?  Here’s some games for that! 
 
Card games to play by yourself 
 
Alexander the Great 
Simple yet challenging, not a winner every time but you do get three re-deals.  
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: 1 deck of playing cards, no jokers needed  
Location: virtual - pre-recorded Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Idiot’s Delight (nothing personal, I didn’t name the game) - FILMED & POSTED 
Easy to play, not as easy to win but fun nonetheless.  Takes up very little space, I used to play it on 
my tray table on the airplane. 
Instructor: Kit 
Props: 1 deck of playing cards, no jokers needed  
Location: virtual - pre-recorded Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Financier 
For the card player with a lot of patience and determination.  Winning is not common, but with the 
luck of the cards,  it is possible.. 
Instructor:  Kit 
Props: 2 decks of playing cards, minus the jokers and aces, large table space to spread out play. 
Location: Virtual - pre-recorded. Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
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Card games to play with friends  
 
Spite and Malice (2 player) 
Fun challenge of luck and wits between two players.  
Instructors:  Kit & Sherry 
Props: 2 decks of playing cards, with the jokers, plus 4 extra jokers.(can be different card backs)  
Location: Virtual - pre-recorded. Instructions and demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link  
 
Squeak (2-4 player) 
Basically a game of double solitaire. Each player having a Squeak pile that he/she tries to play out 
before his/her opponent does.  Speed really counts in this one.   
Instructors: Kit & Sherry 
Props: 2 decks of playing cards (one for each player) Minus the jokers 
Location: Virtual - pre-recorded. Instructions and demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link  
 
Oh Heck (3 - 4 players) 
A silly game for sharpening your trick taking skills without being too serious about it.  Each hand you 
are told what suit is trump and after viewing your hand, you try to predict how many tricks you can 
win.  You must be exact or no points.  Each hand dealt has one less than the hand before, ie  7, 6, 5, 
4 down to only 1 card!  What should  you predict if you hold the deuce of trump?  Silly but fun. 
Instructors: Kit & Sherry 
Props: 1 deck of playing cards, no jokers needed  
Location: virtual - pre-recorded Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
Oh Sugar (4-6 players) 
The adult version of crazy eights with a little bit of Uno mixed in.  Jokers & twos can zap your 
opponent & make him/her skip a turn & pick up cards.  The Objective is to get rid of all your cards 
first!   
Low score wins.   
Instructors: Kit & Sherry 
Props: 2 decks of playing cards, jokers needed (add a 3rd deck if 6 playing) 
Location: virtual - pre-recorded Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
 
 
Ninety Nine (4-6 players) 
This is a 75cent card game.  All players must bring 3 quarters to play.  Each time you lose a hand, 
you forfeit a quarter, you have one additional play on your honor (if you’ve lost all your quarters) 
before you are eliminated from the game. The last player in the game without being eliminated wins 
the pot of quarters. 
Instructors: Kit & Sherry 
Props: 2 deck of playing cards,  (might need 3 if six players)  
Location: virtual - pre-recorded Instructions and short demo 
Suggested Days/Times: available by link 
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Teens          

2 Hour Film Fest 
We would pitch this to the public like this:  
“Get your smartphones ready and join us for 2 hours of movie making fun. At noon on Wednesday (or 
whenever we decided) we will give you your instructions and the parameters and you will have 2 
hours to write, film, direct and edit your own 5-10 minute movie. Then upload it to facebook and/or 
instagram using #2hourfilmfest and tag @Palmcoastrec We’ll award winners in a few categories.” 
 
The idea is people have to make a short “movie” and everyone will be doing it at the same time. We’ll 
give some on-the-spot parameters to ensure folks aren’t recycling an old video they made previously. 
So for example we could say the parameters are: Movie must contain a ball, someone in the movie 
must say the line “That’s crazy”, at some point viewers must be able to look through a window in the 
movie. (These are just examples and we can change them up if we do this more than once). The 
instructions could be filmed with someone telling everyone the instructions or it could simply be 
written out. I prefer filming the instructions since it is a film contest.  We could create a Facebook 
event for it as a better way to promote it and get everyone working at the same time. 
 
Instructor: Mike 
Props Used: None 
Location: Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming:unsure 
 

Rube Goldberg Machine Contest 
We could film our own Rube Goldberg Machine, then ask others to post videos of their own machines 
tagging us and using hashtags.  
This is a Rube Goldberg machine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qybUFnY7Y8w  
Instructor: Mike  
Props Used: All sorts of various random items from the closets. 
Location: Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: unsure 
 

LEGO Stop Motion Movie 
Challenge people to create a stop motion movie using LEGOs (or other inanimate objects)  
Instructor: Mike 
Props Used: LEGOs and other stuff 
Location: Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: Late next week 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qybUFnY7Y8w
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Youth     

Obstacle Course Challenge 
Show folks how they can create their own simple obstacle course around their home or in their yard 
with a few objects and a little creativity. Create a course by having participants run around a tree, do 
5 jumping jacks, dribble a soccer ball down and back, etc.  
Instructor: Mike 
Props Used: Random objects from the youth closet 
Location: Community Center and playground 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming:  

 

Series: Games to play at home with your Kids 
This would be a series of several ideas for mostly active games to do at home with your kids. We 
would probably have a few ideas per video. The ideas are endless but some of the games we could 
include: hide and seek, Footgolf in the front yard using trees as the holes, poop deck, create an 
obstacle course, deck of cards workout, H-O-R-S-E, Around the World, Balloon afloat, Down-Down 
Toss, 50-yard scream, Volcanoes & Craters, Dead Fish, Honey Do you Love me?, Don’t show your 
teeth, Charades, Scavenger hunt, Improv games: (Story one-word at time, story one-sentence at 
time, Mad libs, Moving bodies, Sound Fx, Someone else’s arms, Categories, ABC, New Choice), Fold 
the Blanket, etc.   
Instructor: Mike (or anyone who knows a game to demo) 
Props Used: various 
Location: Community Center or someone’s house 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 
 
 

Science is Fun 
Watch a detailed tutorial of do’s and dont’s with some popular science experiments! 
Instructor:Ashley 
Props Used: 
Location:Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 
 

Cooking is Fun! 
Enjoy prepping delicious dishes. Cooking Vocabulary & kitchen safety practices. 
Instructor:Ashley 
Props Used:pantry 
Location:Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 
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Take Home Tennis 
Even away from the court, you can learn and develop your tennis skills. Keep the rally going at home! 
Instructor: Michael, Sky, Jorika 
Props Used: 23” Tennis Racquet and Red Ball 
Location: Tennis Center or Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: March 25, 26 or 27 
 
 

Toddlers 

Teddy Bear Picnic & Play 
A virtual program where toddlers are encouraged to get their favorite teddy bear and enjoy a story 
along with a craft. 
Instructor:Ashley 
Props Used:Beary 7 Books 
Location:  Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 
 

Arts and Crafts 
A short series of detailed instructions on fun and creative crafts for toddlers. 
Instructor:Ashley 
Props Used:Art supplies 
Location:Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: 
 

 
 

All/Family 

Post-It Note Treasure Hunt 
We demonstrate how you can send your kids/spouse/friends on a treasure hunt using clues on post-it 
notes. You have a starting point where a clue on a post-it note leads you to another post-it note with 
another clue and you continue until you arrive at the “treasure” 
Instructor: Anyone (Mike) 
Props Used: post-it notes 
Location: Community Center 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: Unsure. Anytime next week. 
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Facebook Challenges 
We create challenges for people to complete and post to Facebook/Instagram and tag us and 
hashtag. Or post as a photo in the comments. Ideas include: Show us your best indoor blanket fort, 
show us your best magic trick, show us your best optical illusion, show us your best practical joke, tell 
us your best joke, give your kid the COVID-19 home test (which is really just tickling them). 
Instructor: Anyone 
Props Used: None really 
Location: Facebook 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: unsure 
 

Virtual Art Show 
Create a Facebook event for April 22 (the original date of our art show). Have people post their art 
projects on the Facebook event page. 
Instructor: None 
Props Used: None 
Location: Facebook 
Suggested Days/Times for Filming: N/A 


